Luxury Yachts Co
107 Grand Ave
M8Y 2Z4, Toronto, On.
Phone: 416 835 2917 / 416 725 3771
www.luxuryyachtsco.ca

2017 Fountaine Pajot MY 37
Meticulously and beautifully maintained - this custom Fountaine Pajot MY 37 boasts several
upgrades amounting to over *$150,000+* for personal comfort and sensational performance
including:
Factory upgraded hardtop - custom radar arch + FP MY37 logo with overhang All new sea deck
flooring installed in cockpit and flybridge Automatic bilge pumps with Wi-Fi-connected water
level sensors.
Year: 2017
Current Price: $870,000.00 CAD
Beam: 16' 7"
Draft: 3' 3"
Weight: 19621 lbs
Class: Motor Yachts
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HP: 220.0
Engine: Volvo Penta D3
Engine Hours: 663
Fuel Type: Diesel
Located In: Oakville, Ontario
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The impressive and revolutionized Fountaine Pajot MY 37 is truly a feat of engineering with outstanding
optimization of volume, luxury, and performance cruising. It combines the best of fuel consumption,
exclusive structure, and outstanding live-aboard style. With its distinguished and practical design - this
MY 37 is suited for luxury cruising and all-around comfort throughout the yacht. Key highlights of the MY
37 include:

The salon features panoramic wrap-around windows that extend nearly the full length of the cabin on
both sides
16'8" beam allows plenty of stability and handles exceptionally well
*Custom option upgraded hardtop flybridge nearly as wide as the salon with wrap around seating on the
port side
Stainless steel rails surrounding the catwalks and bow area
Ultra-wide aft sliding door entry
Galley equipped with a double sink, cooktop, oven, and cabinets
*Custom made salon table that converts to a day bed
*New custom made corean marbleized countertop
3 state cabins
2 heads
*Outdoor foredeck reclining sun pad cushions (Up to 8 people)
Ample storage in galley and staterooms for long term cruising
Designed to enjoy maximum space, natural light, and remarkable panoramic views throughout, this MY
37 boasts efficient diesel fuel consumption that allows astounding performance.
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Electronics and Power
Shore power upgraded to 225v 50amp with 2 dedicated 100amp 110v lines to run all 3 air
Conditioners and accessories
3 brand new 115ah house batteries
Radar, Garmin HD18x with a dedicated screen
Isolating Transformer included adapts to 30amp shore power with 2x 30amp connections -> 1x 50amp
cord (incl.)
9Kw Northern Lights Generator custom installed in the starboard engine room.
3x Cruisair/Dometic Air conditioner Units for a total of 32,000BTUs (Heat/Cool)
Fusion Audio System linked to Garmin Hub, 8x brand new 8” JL Speakers with built-in woofers & RBG
lights + control knob, 2X 800watt amps with 4 zones (Fly, Bow, Helm, Cockpit).

Gallery and Salon
The galley features a custom-made Corean Marbleized countertop
New microwave that convection bakes and is also an air fryer
Instant hot water faucet added
New drinking water filter with tap installed
Salon table upgraded to incorporate an articulating table with custom cushion top to transform into salon
day-bed

Head and Stateroom
Heads have new 12/24v electric macerating toilets (Saniflo/Dometic)
10 X new wall power outlets throughout staterooms, salon, and flybridge. (Exterior outlets are GFI)

Custom lighthing
4X stern-mounted thru-hull installed underwater lights by Lumitec (Seablaze2 white/blue)
Brand new exterior lighting system remote controlled RBG LEDs (flybridge)
Marinco 600watt Searchlight with dual helm remote control along with Marinco 123dB electric horn

Extra Upgrades
New reclining sun pads for up to 8 people
2 deck beanbag chairs (West Marine)
*Along with all these amazing upgrades we also included 2 folding Kingsman Deckchairs (West Marine)
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